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Background: While policies to reduce smoking in many countries 
have been successful, disadvantaged groups (such as low-income 
groups) have only seen minor gains. People with disability are one 
such disadvantaged group and are more likely to smoke. However, 
evidence is limited on trends and inequalities in smoking for disabled 
people and on whether those also on low incomes are more likely to 
smoke.
Methods: We use annual data from 2001 to 2020 of the Household 
Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia survey. We use a Bayesian 
model to estimate smoking prevalence trends and inequalities for 
people with disability (2020, n = 1,370) and without disability (2020, 
n = 6,229) across the whole population and within income tertiles. 
To avoid reverse causation (smoking causing disability), we focus on 
younger people (15–44 years).
Results: Absolute reductions (per 100 people, [95% credible inter-
vals]) in smoking were similar for people with (−13 [−16, −11]) and 
without disability (−15 [−16, −14]), with stable absolute but increas-
ing relative inequalities. In the low-income group, absolute reduc-
tions in smoking prevalence for people with disability (−10 [−14, 
−6]) were smaller than in people without disability (−14 [−15, −12]), 
resulting in moderate evidence for increasing absolute inequalities 
(4 [0, 8]) and strong evidence for increasing relative inequalities. 
In high-income groups, disability-related absolute inequalities nar-
rowed (−6 [−10, −3]), and relative inequalities were stable.

Conclusions: Disabled people in Australia, especially those on low 
incomes, show signs of being left behind in efforts to reduce smoking.

Keywords: Bayesian; Disability; Inequalities; Smoking; 
Socioeconomic status; Uncertainty
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Reducing smoking has long been a policy priority for pub-
lic health agencies.1 Smoking puts health at risk, show-

ing strong evidence for increasing the incidence of lung and 
other cancers, heart disease, stroke, chronic respiratory dis-
ease, and other conditions.2,3 In some countries, measures to 
drive down tobacco use, such as increased taxes,4 have led 
to falling smoking rates in the general population. However, 
evidence suggests that these measures have not been univer-
sally successful. For example, there is evidence in Australia 
that tobacco tax increases have been less effective in disadvan-
taged groups.5,6 There is also international evidence of smaller 
falls in smoking in some disadvantaged groups, such those on 
low incomes or with low levels of education, causing absolute 
and relative inequalities in smoking rates to rise.7–9

One commonly disadvantaged group is people with disabil-
ities. We know that, in numerous countries, people with disabilities 
are more likely to smoke. In Australia, for example, people with 
disability are twice as likely to be daily smokers than people with-
out disability.10 In Europe there are clear inequalities, with higher 
smoking prevalence among disabled people11 and in the United 
States, smoking prevalence among adults with disabilities was 
found to be 1.5–1.7 times higher than in adults without disabili-
ties.12,13 There is, however, very little research on how smoking for 
people with disabilities has changed over time, and whether their 
trend mirrors the trend in the population without disability.

Furthermore, disability is a multidimensional concept 
relating to body functions and health, activity limitations, the 
environment in which people live, and personal factors.14 The 
population of people with a disability captured across and within 
data sources is likely to be diverse, and it is likely smoking prev-
alence could vary across disability subgroups. For example, 
we know that smoking prevalence is high among people with 
severe mental illness, and interventions have been tailored for 
this group,15 among whom there could be people who are iden-
tified as having a psychosocial disability. Estimates of the prev-
alence of smoking among people with an intellectual disability, 
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however, are varied.16 Furthermore, a systematic review in 2013 
found very little evidence to inform interventions to reduce 
smoking among people with intellectual disability,17 and our 
own recent updated search using the same search terms found 
this has not changed, suggesting that health promotion policies 
and smoking cessation programs are not commonly tailored to 
meet the needs of people with intellectual disabilities.

It is also worth considering that people with disabilities 
are more likely to experience socioeconomic hardship, pov-
erty, social exclusion, and unemployment18–20 all of which are 
themselves associated with higher levels of smoking. It is thus 
hard to know to what extent any association between disability 
and smoking might simply be associated other forms of dis-
advantage people with disability face. Unstratified assessment 
of disability-related inequalities for the whole population may 
mask excess risk and inequalities in other subgroups, such as 
low-income people with disability.

To our knowledge, there is no research that quantifies 
smoking among those with and without disability by socioeco-
nomic group. Such evidence would allow us to consider which 
barriers may be preventing further progress on reducing smoking.

To address these gaps in the literature, this article has 
two aims. Using data from a large, long-standing representative 
Australian panel survey, covering 2001–2020, our first aim is to 
estimate age-standardized smoking prevalence for people with 
and without disabilities, and to analyze how absolute and relative 
(shortfall) inequalities have changed over time (see Kjellsson et 
al21 for full discussion of shortfall and attainment measures). 
Our second aim is to estimate smoking prevalence and inequali-
ties for people with and without disability disaggregated by 
socioeconomic status. Given the likely diversity of disability 
in our sample, we also assess whether our results presented for 
aims one and two vary according to the disability subgroup. For 
aim one, the subgroups are sensory; psychological; intellectual; 
physical disability and acquired brain injury; and “other” dis-
abilities. For aim two, due to the extra level of disaggregation 
by income tertile, we combine the psychological and intellectual 
groups and the “other” and sensory disability groups.

Presenting and assessing changes in prevalence, relative 
and absolute inequalities according to one social dimension (e.g., 
disability) is challenging, given the comparisons that need to be 
made (people with vs. without disability) and the three main out-
come metrics (prevalence, relative, and absolute inequalities). 
Including further subgroups (e.g., by income tertile) increases 
this number of comparisons and adds complexity to our analysis. 
To address this challenge, we use visualization techniques for pre-
senting prevalence and inequalities on both the relative and abso-
lute scale simultaneously we have developed previously.11,22,23

Furthermore, when survey data are disaggregated to this 
extent (by disability, income tertile, and then standardized by 
age), we could run into familiar statistical problems associ-
ated with small sample sizes and there could be considerable 
uncertainty in our results. With that in mind, we also build on 
our previous work, which demonstrated how model estimates 

of trends in prevalence, relative, and absolute inequalities, and 
the uncertainty associated with these estimates, can be dis-
played simultaneously on one plot.11 Visualizing the uncer-
tainty in trends of prevalence and inequalities provides us 
with a tool to assess the strength of evidence of whether these 
trends are changing over time.

METHODS

Data Source
We use the Household, Income and Labour Dynamics 

in Australia (HILDA) survey. HILDA is a household-based 
panel study. It collects information on economic and personal 
well-being, labor market dynamics and family life.24 HILDA 
covers all regions of Australia, except for very remote areas, 
and therefore underrepresents Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people, the Indigenous population of Australia. The 
sampling frame is also limited to private dwellings so is likely 
to underrepresent people with disability who live in commu-
nal settings.

The survey is conducted at the household level through 
a combination of face-to-face interviews and self-comple-
tion questionnaires. The first wave was in 2001, interview-
ing 7682 households made up of 13,969 individuals 15 years 
of age and older. The initial response rate was 66% and 
approximately 90% of these people continue to participate in 
the HILDA study. In Wave 11, a top-up of 5477 individuals 
was added to the original sample to include immigrants who 
arrived between 2001 and 2011 to join the HILDA Survey. 
The Department of Social Services granted ethical approval 
for HILDA analyses.

For this study, we use 20 waves of data from 2001 to 
2020. We include all responses at each wave of the survey. To 
ensure our findings are representative of the Australian popula-
tion, we use the cross-sectional weights from the HILDA data.24

While the main aim of this study is to describe inequali-
ties in smoking between people with and without disabilities, 
we wanted to avoid these inequalities representing reverse cau-
sation (previous smoking causing the disability we observe) as 
much as possible. As such, we restrict our analysis to people 
aged 15–44 years old. We choose this age group as smoking 
in people under 50 years of age in Australia only accounts 
for 11% of the total disease burden attributable to tobacco 
use.25 Restricting in this way will minimize the health harms 
of smoking being the underlying reason for people reporting 
a disability.

Outcome Variable: Smoking
A question on smoking— “do you smoke cigarettes or 

any other tobacco product”—was asked at each wave. In wave 
1 (2001), the possible responses were “smokes,” “has never 
smoked,” and “has given up smoking.” Here, we classified 
people into current smokers or as not currently smoking. In 
waves 2, 20 (2002–2020) possible responses were “no, I have 
never smoked,” “no, I no longer smoke,” “yes, I smoke daily,” 
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“yes, I smoke at least weekly” and “yes, I smoke less often 
than weekly.” People who responded that they were current 
smokers, no matter the frequency, were deemed to be smokers 
and ex and never smokers are deemed to be nonsmokers.

Main Inequality Group: Disability
For the main analysis, we classify respondents into two 

groups—people with a disability and people without a dis-
ability. The question, asked at every wave, to identify whether 
an individual has a disability is: “Do you have any long-term 
health condition, impairment, or disability that restricts you 
in your everyday activities, and has lasted or is likely to last, 
for six months or more?.” To help, all respondents were shown 
showcards as prompts. On the showcards were listed specific 
examples of physical, sensory, psychological, and intellectual 
impairments and functional limitations. We use the responses 
to these items to place people into five disability subgroups for 
aim 1: sensory; physical; psychological; intellectual; physical 
disability and acquired brain injury; and “other” disabilities. 
These are based on the disability groupings used in Australia’s 
main source of data on disability prevalence—the Survey 
of Disability Ageing and Carers (SDAC)—which is aligned 
with the International Classification of Functioning (ICF), the 
World Health Organisation framework for measuring health 
and disability.14 For aim two, due to further disaggregation by 
income tertile, we combined two of the five subgroups, leaving 
three disability subgroups (cognitive disability (psychological 
and intellectual disability); other and sensory disability; phys-
ical disability and acquired brain injury). For further details on 
the concepts underpinning the disability question in HILDA, 
and a description of the responses to items on the showcards, 
please see sections 1.1–1.3 in the eAppendix; http://links.lww.
com/EDE/C2.

Inequality Subgroup: Income
We calculated equivalized household income in each 

year by summing the income for each of the adults in the 
household and then equivalized using the modified OECD 
scale.26 We calculated these tertiles for the whole HILDA 
sample and individuals were then placed into one of three ter-
tiles in each year.

Smoking Prevalence Estimation
Confounding by Age

Age is related to disability and smoking. To adjust for 
this confounding effect we directly age-standardize people 
with and without disabilities to the 2011 Australian standard 
population published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics.27

Model Predicted Trends in Smoking Prevalence
For research aim 1, we fit a model with trends for people 

with and without disability separately (i.e., two trends). For 
research aim 2, we fit a model with separate trends for people 
with and without disability within each income tertile (i.e., 
six trends).

To estimate the linear time trends of smoking prevalence 
for research aims 1 and 2, we fit a Bayesian hierarchical model 
to binomial proportions. For aim 1, we estimate two trends in 
smoking prevalence (for people with and without disability, 
respectively) that are assumed to be linear on the logit scale. 
For each of these trends, we assume that prevalence counts yit 
(within each strata of interest [i.e., people with and without 
disability] i = 1, …, I at time point t) come from a binomial 
distribution:

yit ∼ binomial (kit, ϕit) . (1)

The denominator population for each group and time-
point combination is represented by kit. The model for ϕit, the 
estimate of group-specific prevalence at time t, is:

log
Å

ϕit

1− ϕit

ã
= βi 0 + βi 1 t,

 
(2)

where βi 0 and βi 1 denote group-specific intercept and 
slope parameter, respectively. The population parameter for 
prevalence ϕit in group i at time t is assumed to be linearly 
related to time on the logit scale.

We specify the following priors for the regression coef-
ficients βi 0 and βi 1:

β 0 ∼ N(0, 1) 
β 1 ∼ N(0, 1) (3)

The priors for the coefficients are easily overwhelmed 
by data and are often used in similar hierarchical models.28

For aim 2, we fit the same model but to six smoking 
prevalence time trends: people with and without disability 
within each income tertile.

We fit models using the probabilistic programming lan-
guage Stan.29

Calculating Absolute and Relative (Shortfall) 
Inequalities

To calculate inequalities, we compare model estimates 
of smoking prevalence for people with disabilities, to those 
without in the whole population (research aim 1) and then 
within each income strata (research aim 2). Prevalence ratios 
(relative [shortfall] inequalities) and prevalence differences 
(absolute inequalities) are calculated in the standard way, 
making use of the whole posterior distribution to estimate 
uncertainty.

Inequality Plots
To obtain a comprehensive picture of the trend over time 

in smoking prevalence and inequalities, one needs to consider 
both absolute and relative inequalities, alongside smoking 
prevalence for people with or without disabilities. The preva-
lence of smoking among people without (or with) disabilities 
is mathematically related to both the prevalence difference and 

http://links.lww.com/EDE/C2
http://links.lww.com/EDE/C2
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prevalence ratio. Consequently, all three quantities of interest 
can be displayed simultaneously on the same plot.22

We applied a visualization technique where the preva-
lence of smoking for a given reference group is plotted on the 
x axis and the prevalence difference (our measure of absolute 
inequality) on the y axis. The prevalence ratio (our measure 
of relative, shortfall inequality) is represented by a series of 
contour lines.

To obtain a representation of uncertainty, we plot the 
whole joint-posterior probability distribution for the predicted 
smoking prevalence and inequalities of interest for each year. 
To help guide the reader, the solid black lines represent the 
median estimated values, the dashed lines represent the 2.5th 
and 97.5th percentiles, respectively, and the arrow represents 
the direction of the trend over time.

Calculating and Summarizing Change in Prevalence 
and Inequalities

To further aid interpretation of the plots and to classify 
the trends of smoking prevalence, prevalence differences, and 
prevalence ratios (shortfall), we use an inequality typology. 
The inequality typology has three components: smoking preva-
lence (labeled p), absolute inequalities (labeled a), and relative 
inequalities (labeled r). We assess each of these components 
qualitatively as declining (↓), increasing (↑), or stable (-).

To determine the direction of the trend, we compute the 
contrast of smoking prevalence (for people with and without 
disability), the prevalence difference and prevalence ratio 
between 2020 and 2001 for each iteration of the model fit. 
We use the contrast from each model iteration to provide a 
posterior distribution for each of these three components. This 
is then used to obtain an estimate of uncertainty of trends in 
prevalence and inequalities.

From a public health point of view, focused on both 
improving overall health and reducing health disparities, fall-
ing trends in smoking prevalence and relative and absolute 
inequalities are desirable; this would be classified as p↓, a↓, r ↓.

Regarding the trend on the inequality plot, the trend line 
would head leftward in respect of the x axis (falling smoking 
prevalence for people without disabilities), head downward in 
respect of the y axis (reduction in the prevalence difference 
for people with disabilities in comparison to those without) 
and crossing rate ratio contours (falling rate ratio). In this cir-
cumstance, the trend would be moving toward the bottom left-
hand quadrant of the inequality plot.

Examples of how combinations of different smoking 
prevalence trends for people with and without disability trans-
late to the inequality typology plots detailed above are given in 
section 1.4 of the eAppendix; http://links.lww.com/EDE/C2.

RESULTS

Description of Sample
Table 1 compares the unweighted age, gender, income, 

and smoking profiles for the sample in 2001 and 2020. The age 

distribution for people with and without disability was similar 
in both 2001 and 2020. In both waves people with disability 
were more likely to be in the lowest income tertile than people 
without disability. This income gradient is particularly evident 
in the “intellectual” and “psychological” disability subgroups 
(see eTable 2; http://links.lww.com/EDE/C2).

While unadjusted smoking prevalence decreased, it 
remained higher for people with disability, compared with 
people without, at both the start and the end of the study.

Smoking Prevalence and Inequalities 
Comparing People With and Without Disability

Figure  1A details the survey-weighted age standard-
ized smoking prevalence for people with and without disabil-
ity from 2001 to 2020. Predicted prevalence for the first and 
last year of the study is detailed in eTable 3 in section 1.5 of 
the eAppendix http://links.lww.com/EDE/C2. Over the whole 
study period, after age-standardization, smoking prevalence is 
higher for people with disability than people without disabil-
ity. Prevalence is, though, falling for both groups over the 20 
years of the study: −13 (−16, −11) per 100 people with a dis-
ability and −15 (−16, −14) per 100 people without disability. 
However, the absolute gap between the two groups does not 
appear to be closing.

Table  2 details the absolute change over 20 years in 
smoking prevalence (per 100 people) for people with and 
without disability, the change in prevalence difference (per 
100 people), and the change in prevalence ratios. The change 
in prevalence ratio is hard to interpret. We include it, and its 
estimate of precision, to assess change in relative inequalities. 
Our inequality plot, Figure  1B, summarizes these predicted 
changes, taken from our model, of smoking prevalence for 
people without disability (x axis), absolute inequalities (i.e., 
prevalence difference, y axis) and relative inequalities (i.e., 
prevalence ratio, contour lines).

The trend lines traveling leftward relative to the x axis 
shows the decline in smoking prevalence among people with-
out disability (model predicted change of −15 per 100 people 
[−16, −14]). However, with the trend almost perpendicular in 
respect of the y axis and crossing contour lines the absolute 
inequality is stable and relative inequality is increasing, result-
ing in an inequality typology of “p↓ a- r↑.”

These findings—persistent inequalities—were con-
sistent across the five disability subgroups (intellectual dis-
ability; other disability; physical disability and acquired brain 
injury; psychological disability; and sensory disability) we 
constructed from responses to the showcard information (see 
section 1.6 of the eAppendix; http://links.lww.com/EDE/C2).

Smoking Prevalence and Inequalities 
Comparing People With and Without Disability 
Within Income Tertiles

Figure 2A details age-standardized smoking prevalence 
for people with and without disability within income tertiles 
from 2001 to 2020. Overall, smoking prevalence is higher in 

http://links.lww.com/EDE/C2
http://links.lww.com/EDE/C2
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the low-income groups than in the middle- and high-income 
groups. For all three income groups, people with disability 
have higher smoking prevalence than people without disabil-
ity; however, prevalence is falling across the board.

Declining smoking prevalence for people without dis-
ability evident in Figure 2A results in the trend lines for all 
three income tertiles moving from right to left on the inequal-
ity plot (Figure  2B). The model predicted change in smok-
ing prevalence per 100 people without disability is similar 
across income groups (Table 2): −14 (−15, −12) for the low-
income group, −16 (−17, −14) for the middle-income group, 
and −15 (−16, −14) for the high-income group. These changes 
in smoking prevalence results in three trend lines shifting 
approximately the same amount to the left.

Figure  2A shows absolute inequalities in smoking 
prevalence (the gap between the prevalence points), between 
people with and without disability, potentially widening in 
the low- and middle-income groups. This is confirmed on the 
inequality plot, as the trend lines move upward (in respect of 
the y axis). The change in prevalence difference is 4 (0, 8) per 
100 people for the low-income group.

Relative inequalities are also increasing in both the low- 
and middle-income groups, as the trend lines move across 
contour lines (Figure 2B). This increase, alongside decreas-
ing prevalence but increasing absolute inequalities results in 
an inequality typology of “p↓ a↑ r↑” for both the low- and 
middle-income groups.

Figure  2A shows that inequalities between people 
with and without disability may be closing in the high-
income group. This is also reflected on the inequality plot 
(Figure 2B) with the trend line moving down in respect of 
the y axis (falling absolute inequality) and tracking along the 
“1.25 times higher” relative inequality contour line. These 
trends result in an inequality typology of “p↓ a↓ r-” for the 
high-income group.

TABLE 1. Unadjusted Description of the Analytic Sample and First and Last Waves of the Study

  2001 2020

With Disability Without Disability With Disability Without Disability 

Total 1,021 6,241 1,370 6,229

Smokes 399 (39%) 1,750 (28%) 386 (28%) 985 (16%)

Income tertiles     

 Lowest income 379 (37%) 1,500 (24%) 534 (39%) 1,429 (23%)

 Middle income 367 (36%) 2,432 (39%) 500 (36%) 2,388 (38%)

 Highest income 275 (27%) 2,309 (37%) 336 (25%) 2,412 (39%)

Age, y     

 15–19 121 (12%) 1023 (16%) 191 (14%) 823 (13%)

 20–24 115 (11%) 800 (13%) 224 (16%) 980 (16%)

 25–29 142 (14%) 955 (15%) 271 (20%) 1,224 (20%)

 30–34 186 (18%) 1,120 (18%) 268 (20%) 1,215 (20%)

 35–39 230 (23%) 1,203 (19%) 210 (15%) 1,115 (18%)

 40–44 227 (22%) 1,140 (18%) 206 (15%) 872 (14%)

Data from the Household Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia survey.

FIGURE 1. Trends in smoking prevalence and inequalities by 
disability. A, Age standardized smoking prevalence over time 
(2001–2020) comparing people with and without disability. 
B, Inequality typology plot, showing estimated smoking preva-
lence for people without disability (x axis), prevalence difference 
comparing people with and without disability (y axis) and preva-
lence ratio (contour lines, where all x-y coordinates on a given 
contour line have the same prevalence ratio). The dark trend line 
with an arrowhead is the mean posterior estimate of the time 
trend, labeled 2020 to denote the end of the time series; dashed 
trend lines denote the 95% credible interval of the time trend.
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It is worth noting that while absolute inequalities started 
off greater in the low- and middle-income groups, relative 
inequalities were, in fact, broadly similar (starting near the 
“1.25 times higher” contour). In the context of falling preva-
lence and potentially widening absolute inequalities for the 
low- and middle-income groups, this is no longer the case.

These findings—wider and persistent inequalities in 
low- and middle-income groups—are consistent across the 
three disability subgroups (cognitive disability (psychologi-
cal and intellectual disability); other and sensory disability; 
physical disability and acquired brain injury) we were able to 
assemble for this part of the analysis (see section 1.7 of the 
eAppendix; http://links.lww.com/EDE/C2).

DISCUSSION
We used annual data from 2001 to 2020 of the Household 

Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia survey to esti-
mate smoking prevalence trends and inequalities for people 
with and without disability, and whether these prevalence 
and inequality trends differ within income groups. Our data 
and model estimates show persistent inequalities in smoking 
prevalence for people with disabilities in comparison to those 
without, with evidence of increasing inequalities in low- and 
middle-income groups. When considering just disability (aim 
1), there is strong evidence that inequalities are increasing on 
the relative scale and are probably stable on the absolute scale.

Our study confirms that low-income groups have higher 
smoking prevalence than high-income groups. We also find 
that disability-related inequalities vary across income strata—
they are larger for people in low- and middle-income house-
holds, and could in fact be increasing on the absolute scale 
and are probably increasing on the relative scale (aim 2). This 
finding—substantive disability-related inequalities after strat-
ifying by income—is consistent with previous literature that 
found higher smoking prevalence among people with disabil-
ity after adjusting for socioeconomic status.30

However, this is not the case for people with disability 
in high-income households, where there are falling absolute 
inequalities and stable relative inequalities. In the context of 

overall falling prevalence, this is close to the most desirable 
change from a public health standpoint, which aims to reduce 
prevalence and close inequality gaps. That said, given that in 
our sample people with disability are less likely to have a high 
income (see Table 1), this would have little effect on disability-
related inequalities if one was to average over income strata 
(effectively controlling for income).”

A strength of this study is that we use novel visualiza-
tion techniques and hierarchical models with credible inter-
vals that (a) help us make multiple complex comparisons of 
trends in prevalence and absolute and relative inequalities 
simultaneously and (b) display and summarize the uncertainty 
associated with these trends. These strengths allow us to make 
statements about how certain we are when assessing if smok-
ing prevalence and inequalities have changed over time.

One potential limitation of the study is the definition 
and survey instrument used to capture disability. There is only 
one broad question in HILDA—“Do you have any long-term 
health condition, impairment, or disability that restricts you 
in your everyday activities, and has lasted or is likely to last, 
for six months or more?”—which uses a series of showcards 
to respondents to self-identify as having a disability. While 
we use the responses to the showcard information to assign 
people in our sample to broad disability groups that align with 
other sources of disability data in Australia, HILDA data do 
not capture detailed information on disability severity, func-
tioning, or participation restrictions. Understanding the popu-
lation of people with disability in more detail could help us 
better understand what facets of disability could be leading to 
higher levels of smoking. For example, our descriptive results 
show a clear social gradient among people with disability, in 
particular among people with intellectual and psychological 
disabilities. Furthermore, HILDA, as mentioned in the meth-
ods, does not cover the whole population of people with dis-
ability as it does not sample people with disability who live in 
communal settings.

A further limitation could be the self-reported smok-
ing variables. However, there is good evidence that there is 
little misclassification of self-reported smoking.31 We have 

TABLE 2. Model Estimated Change in Smoking Prevalence for People With and Without Disability (per 100 People), Change 
in Prevalence Difference (per 100 People), Change in Prevalence Ratio and Corresponding Inequality Typology

 
Change in Prevalence (per 100 
People), People With Disability 

Change in Prevalence (per 100 
People), People Without Disability 

Change in  
Prevalence Difference 

(per 100 People) 

Change in 
Prevalence 

Ratio Typology 

Total −13 (−16, −11) −15 (−16, −.14) 2 (−1, 4.0) 1 (0, 1) p↓ a- r↑
Lowest income −10 (−14, −6) −14 (−15, −12) 4 (0, 8) 0 (0, 1) p↓ a↑ r↑
Middle income −13 (−16, −10) −16 (−17, −14) 3 (−1, 6) 1 (0, 1) p↓ a↑ r↑
Highest income −21 (−25, −18) −15 (−16, −14) −6 (−10, −3) 0 (0, 0) p↓ a↓ r-

Estimates taken from the posterior mean and 0.25th and 97.5th quantiles to obtain credible interval.
In the typology column there are the following three components: “p” denotes smoking prevalence for people without disability, “a” denotes absolute inequality (measured by 

prevalence difference), and “r” denotes relative inequality (measured by prevalence ratio. To indicate how each of the three components are changing over time “-” denotes stable, “↓” 
denotes falling, and “↑” denotes increasing.

http://links.lww.com/EDE/C2
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previously modeled the impact of misclassification on inequal-
ities in smoking prevalence, in a different setting, and found 
that potential misclassification made little material change to 
results.11

A further limitation is that, for some individuals, smok-
ing could be a cause of the self-reported disability status we 
use in this data. We have restricted to individuals aged between 
15 and 44 years to guard against this, but results in this article 
should not be interpreted causally.

Having established that disability-related inequalities 
in smoking prevalence are persistent or worsening, more 

research is needed on differential uptake and cessation of 
smoking in disabled and nondisabled populations. As such, 
future research on disability-related inequality trends should 
make use of longitudinal data to establish the extent to which 
inequalities are driven by differential uptake and/or cessation.

We argue that health policy should have the dual goal 
of improving average health and reducing inequalities. This 
study covers a period where tobacco taxes have increased in 
Australia in 2010 followed by annual increases from 2013.5 
Given the effectiveness of tobacco taxes in putting down-
ward pressure on smoking prevalence,32 it is plausible that 

FIGURE 2. Trends in smoking 
prevalence and inequalities by 
disability and income tertile. A, 
Age standardized smoking prev-
alence over time (2001–2020) 
comparing people with and with-
out disability within each income 
tertile. B, Inequality typology 
plot, comparing smoking preva-
lence for people without dis-
ability (x axis), absolute (y axis) 
and relative inequalities (contour 
lines) within each income tertile.
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reductions in smoking prevalence among people with dis-
ability can be attributed to tobacco tax. However, previous 
research has shown that, apart from tobacco tax increases, 
tobacco control policies tend to be least effective among dis-
advantaged groups.33 For people with disability, the danger is 
that, while policies may be successful in bringing down overall 
prevalence, people with disabilities, especially socioeconomi-
cally disadvantaged people with disability, get left behind if 
tax increases are not combined with adaptation of interven-
tions specifically for people with disability.

As mentioned in the introduction, there is to our knowl-
edge very little research on the effectiveness of smoking cessa-
tion programs tailored for people with disabilities. While there is 
an extensive literature on smoking cessation interventions among 
people with mental illness,15 future research is needed on how 
cessation programs can be appropriately tailored to the specific 
needs of different groups of people with disabilities and how they 
can be prevented from initiating smoking in the first place.
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